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A word from your President
team have worked hard to meet our
requests. We do receive reduced
festive season and a
charges for our meetings and the facilishort break from our
ties we access, and I am pleased to
Zonta business, I reflect
announce that the meeting dates for
with satisfaction on our
2018 have now been accepted by
past twelve months and
Ambrose. They will soon receive a
some of the changes we
certificate of our appreciation.
have embraced and the
successes we have had.
Trying to coordinate our meeting
During our planning meeting February commitments is not always easy for us
busy women. I note there has been
last, we agreed to add two new events
much flexibility in meeting organisation
to our already busy calendar. To
this year as we all try to juggle our lives.
achieve this, many members willingly
Congratulations to the Committee Chairs
gave a little more time and effort in
for ensuring our club processes are inclutheir Zonta service. We can be proud of
sive and trying to maximise opportunities
the results of both The International
for all members to collaborate. There are
Women’s Day Breakfast and the
times where e- meetings have been
Champagne Tasting fundraiser.
necessary: the PR Committee have held
a teleconference meeting and the Board
have tried Saturday morning breakfast
meetings once
a month. This
change for the
Board has
worked well
and will
The completed Member Survey
continue next
collated by Suzanne Vaughan has
year. Time
indicated that another success has been with intelligent and dynamic women
our new venue. Ambrose Estate has
collaborating on Club matters offers
proven to suit our needs well and the
rich business discussions and pleasure

As we move closer to the

Would you like to make someone’s Christmas?

as we get to know each other a little
better over a morning coffee. I have
enjoyed them immensely.

I would also like to take this opportunity

to thank our extended family members
and husbands/partners who have
supported us throughout the year. There
is no doubt that we are fortunate in knowing we are supported in whatever activities we do and it is equally wonderful to
know that we have male ambassadors for
equality and the work of Zonta International. Thank you.

I am looking

forward to our
Christmas
Windup BBQ on
Wednesday
when we will be
able to enjoy a
relaxing and fun
evening with our
friends without any formal business
constraints.

In closing, I would like to wish everyone
a happy Christmas and look forward to
lots of new ideas for our February planning meeting.
Vicki Moir

REMINDERS FOR WEDNESDAY

 Your RSVP should have been sent to Vicki by
1 December. If you’ve forgotten, please give
her a call. Everyone needs to RSVP!
 Bubbles will be served on arrival but BYO
other drinks and a chair in case it’s needed.
 Don’t forget to bring your gift donation for
the Zonta Refuge.
 Let Vicki know if you can help wrap gifts for
the Refuge on 18 December.

A little giving never went astray!

 There are prizes galore for the best RED
dressed. So let’s let our hair down and make
it one of the most memorable and fun nights
to remember.
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16 Days of Activism
Activism—
—it’s on!
Clubs around the world will be out in

force during this period of activism and
bringing awareness of this insidious
problem to their communities.
The Zonta Club of Perth participated in the Perth City march and
co-hosted an information booth
with the Zonta House Refuge
Association. Our Alison (far right)
joined the Perth Club for this the
27th Annual Silent Domestic
Violence Memorial March. Click
here to see other campaign initiatives. The Zonta Club of Bendigo got
into the action. Well done ladies!

With the Zonta Says NO to Violence

against Women campaign, Zonta aims
to affect local, national and interna-

against women and girls in their local
communities. These actions will be
posted on the Zonta Says NO campaign
webpage and official social media
pages.

In addition to our global advocacy

campaign to end violence against
women, Zonta is partnering with
UNFPA to end early marriages in
Niger and with UN Women to stop
trafficking and unsafe migration of
women and girls in Nepal.

As mentioned in last month’s

‘Zontapreneur’, Zonta International has
added trafficking as part of this year’s
campaign. Human trafficking affects
almost every country in the world, either
as a country of origin, transit or destination for victims, the vast majority of whom
are women and girls.

tional actions to influence
the making and implementation of laws, as well as
change gender-based attitudes and behaviours to
end violence against
women and girls.

The United Nations’ theme for the

The campaign, which will

2017 International Day for the Elimination of Violence Against Women is

“Leave no one behind: end violence
against women and girls.”

conclude on Human Rights Day on 10
December, features the service and
advocacy actions of Zonta clubs and
districts to prevent and end violence

“Violence against women is not just a
women’s issue, it is a worldwide pandemic
that crosses every social and economic
class, every religion, race and ethnicity” -

ZI President Sonja Hönig Schough

January 11th
11th—
—a time to remember Amelia
January 11th is the day Zontians reflect

on former member Amelia Earhart. This
was the day in 1935 that Amelia flew
solo—the first person to do so—from
Honolulu to Oakland, California. This
was also the first flight where a civilian
aircraft carried a two-way radio.

Municipal Airport. One member
remembered Janice Voss. They reached
out to her in what they thought was a
long shot but to their surprise and
delight, Janice offered up the space suit
she wore to the space station Mir,
which operated from 1986 to 2001.

Air travel has come a long way since

The display was taken down after being

then and as we know, Zonta International’s Amelia Earhart Fellowships have
given many women the opportunity to
‘explore’ more via post-graduate AE
fellowships. Some have become astronauts—like Janice Voss (who, sadly,
passed away in February 2012).

Janice, who was a ZI Amelia Earhart

(AE) Fellow in 1982, later in her career,
went on to become a NASA astronaut,
holding the record for most spaceflights
by an American woman. Voss is one of
1,114 women to receive the Fellowship,
which is awarded annually to 35 women
pursuing aerospace-related sciences or
aerospace-related engineering careers.

housed at the airport for three years.

But when the club members tried to
return the suit to Voss, she told them to
keep it. Since then, the club has
displayed the suit during their annual
Amelia Earhart event.

This year, the Club donated the suit to

Zonta International, to be displayed in
the Headquarters office year round.
This was done during a Board meeting
on 10 November when the ZI President
(pictured left), along with other members
of the Board and Headquarters staff,
welcomed the club members and the
newest addition to the office.

Some of our members may remember

(maybe!) in 2001 when two pictures of
Amelia were presented to our Club by
Wing Cmdr (ret.) Alan Stewart, the one
below taken to ZI HQ, courtesy Alison.

In 1995, the Zonta Club of St Charles-

Geneva-Batavia, USA were looking for
items to display in an exhibit they were
asked to coordinate at the Aurora
Empowering Women Through Service and Advocacy
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News from our LB Bursary Awardees
Sue Pertile, our Lucy Bohan Bursary

Coordinator, has received some followup news post our Award evening last
month. What a great night that was.

Awardee Ellen Raven, sent this email
message—

“Thank you so much for inviting me to
join the incredible group of Zonta.
Meeting all the amazing women, and
seeing how far they have come since
graduating, was something very exciting for me. Everyone's stories were
amazing and I look forward to coming
back and telling you what I've done!

It was overwhelming on the night to
realise that this bursary is not like any
other scholarship—it now has so much
more importance to me and knowing
that there are 40+ women behind me,
supporting me and who have faith in
me, is really special.

Thank you so much for all your support
and making me feel comfortable on
Wednesday, when I was quite honestly
packing myself!”

‘Nurse Dynamo’ Rocheal-Lee Lock broke
the following news—

journey of the other Lucy's. Wow! What
a bunch of winners. I think I acquired
“Today my son Jack got the phone call three new heroes! .......X Sam”
of phone calls. One week out from
The Club plans to hold next year’s
graduating Enrolled Nursing he has
been offered a highly elusive Graduate Award evening on similar lines to this
year’s and we look forward to catching
Program Position which secures him
up with the recipients who were not
his first 12 months full time employment in a hospital. In true "Apple and able to join us this time. We also hope
Lucy Bohan’s sister Pat will be able to
tree fashion" not only has he followed join us as well.
my footsteps into nursing, his first 12
These women are so dedicated in their
months will be with Royal Perth
pursuit of nursing qualifications and are,
Bentley Group at Bentley Hospital in
indeed, an inspiration to us all. We are
the medical surgical ward.

Super proud mumma bear right now!
Oh and he has also been awarded the
annual award for clinical placement
excellence.

working on them networking with each
other and already Sam has offered to
assist Ellen.

Thought you ladies would all love to
hear the fabulous news. xx”

And ‘Yours Truly’ received this email

from Sam Spence following the Award
evening—

“It was so good to see you and everyone from Zonta, and to hear about the

How times have changed since Florence’s day!

IGAD Queen WA Senior of the Year!
CONGRATULATIONS to Kath Mazzella
OAM who recently was named Western
Australian Senior Australian of the Year
for 2018!

Understanding’. King Edward Memorial
Hospital participate as do a number of
other organisations and have a lot of
fun decorating knicker templates.

Kath, as most of us know, was our Area

3 2005 Woman of Achievement Awardee,
nominated by the ZC of Perth. Kath has
been advocating for more than 20 years
bringing awareness to so many about
women’s sexual and mental health.

For shear doggedness, determination

will lead Kath. One thing is for sure,
she and husband (her biggest supporter), are going to be very busy
people during 2018.

and ‘guts’, Kath deserves more than
the awards she has already received.
She has never stopped campaigning
to open up conversations about this
subject. She and her team have left
no stone unturned when it comes to
innovative ways in which to broadcast
her message.

She has always said—“We need to
change hundreds of years of social
programming of women that ‘good
girls’ don’t talk about these things.
‘Good girls’ can die if we don’t talk
and I am determined to be a loud voice
on the subject of ‘Not So Secret

Kath has used all sorts of avenues to

promote her cause from lobbying the
Government to speaking engagements,
holding workshops, producing information booklets, visual aides, PowerPoint
presentations, and much more. To
engage the public even further she
instigated International GYN Awareness
Day (IGAD) held on 10 September each
year with the theme ‘Undies for Better

Zontians who attended the D23 Perth
Conference that our Club hosted in
2013 will remember the display Kath
put up. A very novel way of drawing
attention to her campaign. With her
current Award who knows where this

Women’s Business’.

CONGRATULATIONS again Kath on
this wonderful recognition. We hope
this will give you even more determination than ever to continue advocating
for change in this area of wellbeing.
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Around the Club
The majority of our members are now

settled down at home pending arrival of
the Festive Season, although some may
prefer to escape the hustle and bustle
of the commercial world and go to a
quiet place and meditate!

Someone who experienced a different

world recently was Sue Pertilé who, with
a friend, travelled to Iran. She said—
“Why do you want to go to Iran they
say!! Why not I say! Persia which
entailed thirty countries, was the
‘cradle of civilisation’. Culture,
history, artisans and its people!”

These photos say it all ......

Dawn, on the other hand, experienced a
different kind of culture—cricket!! She’s
not long back from following the
women’s Ashes Series in Sydney and
Canberra. This was a rather nostalgic
trip as the 4-day Test and a T20 were
played at the North Sydney Cricket
Ground where she played against the
‘Poms’ in 1968/69.

attend the T20 match (after a bit
of coercion from Dawn and determination from Shirley herself)—
shown below with ’yours truly’
clutching a replica urn!!

While in NSW Dawn took the

opportunity, along with a group of
other ‘cricket tragic’ friends (right),
to visit the
Bradman
Museum in
Bowral.
What a fabulous
women’s cricket)—a credit to those
place this is with a involved in its upkeep, including a
huge collection of happy band of volunteers.
cricket memorabilia (including a
display on

However, the ground was difficult to

remember as some 30 years ago it was
re-developed and now has several
grandstands rather than just the one!
It is now a beautiful boutique venue.
The four-day/night Test was held here
which was drawn in the end, but after
the following three one-day matches
the points were enough for the Aussies
to retain the Ashes. Zonta International
Honorary Member, Professor Shirley
Randell AO, was thrilled to be able to

The pavilion at Bowral.

One of the highlights of the trip to

Sydney was attending the Bradman
Foundation Dinner at the SCG. “This

was an exceptionally special evening as,
not only did we meet such cricket greats
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The weather was very kind in both

cont’d from p.4

places which gave time for exploring.
Sydney’s Botanic Garden is beautiful,
with its flower boxes and colourful beds
while Canberra’s Botanic Gardens are
much larger with areas of native trees
and bushes. The Arboretum there is
being established with a new expansive
visitor centre, shown here.

as Alan Davidson, Neil
Harvey, Brian Booth and
Bobbie Simpson, but
Belinda Clark AM (former
Australian Captain and the
first player to score over
200 in a ODI), was inducted
as the first female recipient
of a Bradman Honouree.”

Former Governor-General

and ZI Honorary Member,
Dame Quentin Bryce AD
CVO, gave a wonderful
introductory speech for
Belinda and Belinda, in her
usual style, was humble in
her response. It was,
indeed, a proud moment
for all women cricketers.

But it was not all cricket, there was

time in between for sightseeing and
catch-ups with rellies and friends.
Sydney is an exciting and busy metropolis, while Canberra, with its symmetrical layout is much quieter and more
orderly, its iconic modern architecture
being the focus.

It was then onto Canberra for the two

Who would have thought that women’s

ODIs under lights, the Aussie girls
disappointing to not win the second one
after making 178 from their 20 overs!
Congratulations go to the England team
for a superb display of batting. These
matches were played at the Manuka
Oval, the series finishing with a bang!

cricket would have brought together
two of ZI’s Honorary Members! It’s a
great sport with a huge worldwide network that keeps friendships going no
matter how long between innings—
enough to bowl any maiden over!!

Other Snippets
The McGrath Foundation had a

Pink Day at the women’s cricket.
Young volunteers took donations
and sold scarves, sombreros and
caps. One of my English cricket
friends, Enid, took up the challenge
and bought this hat which she wore
at every game afterwards!

It is pleasing to note that our breast

cushions have now been added to the
Foundation’s website. Thanks to
Area 3 Director Jo Wittorff for
following through on this with the
McGrath Foundation.
Members of ZC of Swan Hills who participated in
the White Ribbon Day march in Midland.

Kath and her lovely

Craft Group have made
another 41 cushions,
much to the delight of
Area Coordinator,
Elaine Newman. Kath
does a great job of
sourcing fabric and fill
at the sales which is a
great saving to the
Club.

You’re
Just one of the 35 women announced by the ZI
Foundation who received an
Amelia Earhart Fellowship in 2017.

a little
gem
Kath!

The game of cricket explained to non-followers You have two sides, one in the field and one in.
Each man that’s in the side that’s in goes out
and when he’s out he comes in and the next
man goes in until he’s out.
When they are all out, the side that’s been in
goes out and tries to get those coming in, out.
Sometimes you get men still in and not out.
When both sides have been in and out, including the not outs, that’s the end of the game!
(Of course this equally applies to the women’s game.)
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Interested in serving on a Zonta International
Committee? If you have the skills, time and
competencies, consider serving on one in the
next biennium.
These international committees are an excellent
way for Zontians to contribute their skills and
competencies to Zonta, as well as to act on
Zonta’s mission.
If you are interested, have a chat to Alison who
is the current ZI Service Chairman.
This will be my last ‘Zontapreneur’ until February. Thank you to everyone
who has contributed to this year’s editions and especially President Vicki
who always has her message to me in good time. I would also like to thank
my sister Elaine (‘eagle eye’) who always proof reads the ‘Zontapreneur’
before it is distributed.
I really enjoy working on our
newsletter each month and
hope all of our readers have
enjoyed keeping up with our
Club’s activities and Zonta
news in general. We’ve had a
busy year so it’s now time to
relax for a month or two.

It’s not too early to put this date in your diary for
2018! Why not make a weekend of it and enjoy
the company of your fellow Area 3 Zontians. The
Dunsborough Club look forward to welcoming as
many members as possible to this Workshop.

Mandurah

I don’t know about anyone
else, but I’m planning to take it easy over the break, catch up with rellies
and friends and ‘go with the flow’. We should be thankful for what we have
and be mindful of those who are not so fortunate. My very Best Wishes to
everyone for a safe and happy time during the Festive Season. Ed.

If you’re interested in sailing, and

particularly the Sydney-Hobart
Race—and are keen to see how an
all female crew will fair, keep an
eye on this year’s race which starts
on Boxing Day.

Intrepid sailor—Lisa Blair—in part-

nership with The Magenta Project,
is racing her yacht ‘Climate Action
Now’ with a crew of four experienced women sailors and four
emerging young sailors in this
year’s Rolex event.
Don’t forget if you’re purchasing
champagne for your Christmas
celebrations, to support the Burch
family of Howard Park Wines!

December birthdays we have none, but
early Best Wishes go to the following
members who will be celebrating in
January and February.
Vicki
Hilda
Dagmar
Susanne
Laurel
Genevieve

11 January
29 January
18 February
22 February
23 February
23 February

Too much cake after Christmas but
then there’s always champagne!

Never worry about the
size of your Christmas
tree. In the eyes of
children, they are all
30 feet tall.
...... Larry Wilde

PO Box 255, Karrinyup, WA 6923
Email: secretary@zontaperthns.org.au
Web: www.zontaperthns.org.au
ABN:

69 616 440 942 Assoc. No. A1000362L
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